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A DISTANT ECHO OF NIAGARA.

BY CHAS. J. LIIICENS.

Thunder of waters ! Chief of nature's joy !

• Veiling the awful cliffwith majesty ;

Wonder of waters! stifling e'en thy noise,
'Thou dashest down the slope resistlessly,

An emerald ocean sweeping from 'on high,
Yet falling slowly o'er the precipice;

Thyspray, returning to its parent sky,
Soars everfrom the creamy, dread abyss,
Wherein thy - tortured brilliants seeth

and hiss.

Too great to hide thy course—too swift to
swell— •

Too grand to brawlL-too beautiful to
frown.;

Changeless thy power—yet varying thy

Another and the samein thy renown.
In.wide festoons thou joinest shore to isle,

And, isle to isle, and isle again to shore;
aright circling bows amid thine eddies

smile;
And, where thy bursting waters farthest

pour,
Light whispers rise above thy quivering

On earth's proud bosom worn her riches.
.belt:,

Dazzling and terrible; free, frank and
deep;

All we have ever heardor seenor felt,
Intensified, isshrined within thy leap:

The stout heart, wounded, conquering
_

agony,—
liove's lightning glance and' evanescent

bliss;
The death-throe lapsing intoecitasy

The friend departed,whomwe ever miss—
The fans where misery and rapture kiss.

Thou child of many lands and many lakes!
Thou 'sire of whirlpools, rapids, lakes and

streams!
The solid rock beneath thy fury breaks;

Alike in calm or storm thy torrent teems.
Niaddral—the stately,thesuperb—

Thy peerless descent the far-trembling
air--

Atonce imagination's spurand curb—
Too vast for bard or painter to declare;
We murmur worship in serene despair.

loveliest of floods! Yet deadliest in truth !

The paramount of every tongue and
clime;

-Young in thineage and aged In thy youth—
Expensive, towering, beetling and sub-

lime;
Creation's glory!—man's supreme delight!

Thou risest higher aye when lowest
hurled;

And mak'st our being, merged in ravished
eight—:

Where thou hast broken, bounded,topped,
and whirled—

Enabrace thy. grandeur and become the
world!

PHILADELPHIA, June 24,1.858.
[For the Philads. Evening Bulletin.]

THE WHIRLPOOL.
BY CHAS. J. LUKENS.

In the high plait!' between two inland seas,
Niagara's sunkenwaters' circling scour

A erff-girt basin, neverknown to freeze.
Its beachof shatteredrocks recalls thepowgr

Ofsapping currents and the riving blast;
And crags amidits terrors beetling tower.
Clefts and ravines, wild-ilowprs and mosses

cost
A gloom, just tinged with brightness, on

its sweep;
And lofty trees o'erhang the heavingoast•
The middle

,

rapids dash athwart the deep ;

And tireless eddies seethe and•foam and
swell,

.And grind their forest spoils, yet, lingering,
keep

Within the centre of this simmering hell ;

13tW, after monthi and many a hopeless
round,

She tortured torrents leaveand break the
spell;

And clearthe circle withone crested bound,Whoseangry vigor jars the massive gate,
Arid piles the surgesin a quivering mound;

brief btqat don the deep and widening
strait;

'-taml Erie's firmer cleat' and joydlia'Alves
flow grandly on to joinOntario's fate.

Bo shall o'er-restless, quick and soaring
braves

"Break through the level reach of thrifty
men—

Bo shall they seem to dare unquiet graves;
So shall they search the deep and dreadful

den,
"hail the brain itself shall whirl and reel,

And fail, ont-reasoning Reason's self; and
then—

When the concentring ciroles felly feel
Their victims helpless—these shall strug-

gle out ;

And prove lone Right the lord of banded
zeal.

The basin of deceit and gorgeof doubt •

Impede Life's river; but its onward flow
Rejects that. mazes, floods through Cen-

sure's drought;
And leaves the strait, lake, isles and falls,

below,
To swell Old Ocean in the evening glow—

Thence rise, 'unseen, and beautified, to
Heaven,

Its good accepted and its ill forgiven!
FICILADELPHIA, August 10th, 1861.

'ENV SYSTEM OF EMBALMING. - TheFrench papers speak of a new system ofEmbalming, the invention of M. Audigier.It differsfrom the systems hitherto in usein•themanner of introducing the preserva-
tive liquid. Heretofore, it has been neces-sary tomake incisions in the body for thispurpose, but M. Audigier introduces itbythe mouth, and alsorubs the skin with avegetable powder impregnated with thesame liquid.' The latter part of the processis not absolutely necessary,. and ti.a em-balming may be performed after the bodyhas been placed inthe coffin: The officialreport states that after the lapse of twelvemonthsbodies which .had been submittedto the process were in a perfect state of pre-servation, the flesh having become as hardas'wood. •

STATIST/CAL DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL-.ITritE.-A change has occurred in the" con-ductof the theStatistical Division of the Ds-partnaent ofAgriculture, the head which is
..-officio editor of thereports, J. R. Dodge,beretoforeoccupying a responsible position
in this Department was, last month, ap-
pointed Statiptician, in place of Lewis Ball-
Amen, resigned.

XXXI.Xth CONGBEISS--1 IRSTrSEM4O3I'.

(GLOBE OF SATIMOAY'S FIIOOFLEDINGS.]

SENATE. -Mr. Fessenden called up the
Tax bill.

The first question was on agreeing to the
amendment of, the Finance Committee, tomake the salary. of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue $6,000, which was agreed
to.

The last amendment of thecommitteewasto insert as follows:• That all the provisions
of said acts shall be in force for collecting
all taxes, duties and licenses for property
assessed, or liable to be assessed, or scorn-
ing under the provisions of acts, the right
to which has already accrued, .or whichmay hereafter accrue under saidacts, andfor maintaining and continuing liens, fines,
penalties and forfeitures incurredunder andby virtue thereof, and for carrying out and
completing all proceedings which have beenalready commenced, or that may be com-
menced, to enforce such fines, penalties and
forfeitures or criminal proceedings undersaidacts, and for the punishment of.crimeaof which any party shall be or has been
found guilty; and provided farther; thatwhenever the duty imposed by an existing,
law shall cease, in consequence of any limi-
tation thereincontained, before the respect-
ive provisions of this act shall takeeffect,the same dutyshall be and is hereby contin-
ued till such provisions of this act shall take
effect; and where any act is herebyrepealedno duty imposed,thereby shall be held 'to
cease in consequnce of such repeal untilthe respective corresponding provisions
of this act shall take effect; and pro-
vided farther; that all manufac-
tures and productions, onwhich :a duty wits
imposed by either of the acts repealed by
this act, which shall be, in the possession ofthe ma.nufacturer or producer, or of his
agent or agents, on the day when this acttakes effect, the duty imposed by any such
former act not having been paid, shall beheld and deemed to have been manufac-
tured or produced after such date;andwhen-ever by the terms of this act a duty is im-
posed upon any articles wares or merchan-dise manufactured or lproduced upon whichno duty wasimposed by eitherof saidformer
acts, it shall apply to such as were manu•factured or produced and not removed fromthe place of manufacture or production on
the day when this act takes effect.",

The above was agreed to.
Mr.Fessenden moved toamend by addingthe following proviso to the tax on fors:Provided, that on all articles made of furs,the retail price of which shall not exceed

twenty dollars, a duty oftwo per cent, only
shall bepaid. Adopted.

Mr. Fessenden moved to reconsider the
vote, by which saltpetre was added to thefree list, but subsequently withdrew the
motion.

Mr. Fessenden offered an amendment toone of the sections, as follows: Provided,That when such imported articles, except
lucifer and friction matches, cigar lighters
and wax tapers, shall be sold in unbrokenpackages, the person so selling such articlesshall not be subject to any penalty on ac-
count of the want of the proper stamp.
Adopted.

Mr. Fessenden offered an amendment,
taxing steel made directly from nut bars,three dollars per ton. Adopted.

Mr. Edmunde offeredthefollowing, whichwas agreed to: But this tax shall not be as-
sessed upon, nor collected from any suchconverted nkor converted banking asso-ciation, whose total average circulation, in-cluding State bank notes,as well as-nationalcurrency, shall not exceed the amount ofcirculation allowed by the act to provide fora national currency, etc.The above is added in the bill to the fol-lowing provision Provided further, Thatwhenever any State bank or banking asso-ciation has been yc shall be converted intoa national banking association, or has
ceased to do its nand banking business, in-cluding the making of loans and the re-ceiving of deposits, there shall be assessedand collected in addition to the taxes al-ready imposed, a tax of one-fourth of one.per centum each month, upon the average
amount of the circulation outstanding ofany suchState bank or State banking asso-ciation. .

Mr. Van Winkleoffered asan amendmentthe following : That section 104 be amendedby striking out all after the enacting clause,and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
That all persons carrying on ordoing ex-press business shall be subject to pay ataxof three per centum on the gross amount ofall receipts of such express business in ex-cess of all amounts paid to any railroadcompany and the transportation of cars orfreight.

Mr. Hendricks offered an amendmentthat when arailroad or canal, orother suchcompany, shall owe accrued interest on itsindebtedness, which it is notable topay, thetax of five per cent. on its coupons shall notbe paid until the company is able to paythe intereston the indebtedness. Agreedto,At 4 o'clock, pending the consideration ofthe Tax bill, the Clerk . of the Howe an-nounced the proceedings of that body on thedeath of James Humphrey, amember fromBrooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. Morgßn delivered a ertlogSt OA the de--ceased, giving a sketch of his Uri?. and payinga high tributeto his charEtiter inpublic andprivate life,
At the conclusion of his speech, Mr. Mor-gan offered the customary resolutions ofrespect and esteem for the memory of the

deceased, and thesSenate at four o'clock ad-journed.
HOUSE.-Mr. Driggs, from the Committeeon Mines and Mining, reported a resolution•

recommending an increased duty on foreign
copper of at least six cents per pound on
ingot, and threecents on fine copper ores.Referred to the Committee on Ways andMeans.

Mr. Darling announced to the House thedeath of his colleague, from the Third Con-
gressional District of New. York, the.Hon.Jas. Humphrey. Eulogies were deliveredby Messrs. Darling, Bergen, Washbarne(Ill.) and Davis,and appropriate resolutions,offered by Mr. Darling, were unanimouslyadopted.

The House then, as a farther mark of re-spect, adjourned.-

Opening* of the Chestnut Street Bridge—A
Description of the Structure.

The new Chestnut Street Bridge, on theSchuylkill, has been so far completed that
the Mayor, Chief Engineer, Surveyor, Sur-vey Committee of City Councils, and seve-ral invitedguests passed over itin carriages
on Saturday afternoon. After a thorough
inspection of the structure, the party re-turned to the La Pierre House and partook
of a collation. Speeches weremadeby MayorMcMichael, Mr. Kneass, Chief Engineer,Mr. S. W. Cattell, Esq., and Mr. James A.Freeman, of Baled Council, Mr. Little. ofthe Survey Committee, Casper Souder,Esq., and others.

A history of the bridge was given by Mr.Kneass. The work was commenced Sep-
tember 19th, 1861, and the first stone waslaid December 17th of the same year, andthe masonry was ready for the super-
structure in June, 1864, but owing to de-lay in the want of machinery the ironword was kept back for some months.The bridge has two arches of185feet span each over the water way, and
two in the approaches upon each side of theriver, with spans of 60 and 53 feet. On'the
eastern side there is an 'additional arch overTwenty-fourth street, the carriage way, ofwhich is spanned by an arch of 26 feet. The
approach on the east, which is in part sus-tamedlDy retaining walls, is 595 feet longfrom the west line of Twenty-third street.The western abutment is situated' upon
whatwas the river flats, and in preparingthe foundation 397 piles were required forthe main abutment, and 194 in the approachpier. The approach is 547 i feet long from

the east lineof Thirteenth street, making atotal length of bridge, includingapproaches,
1,528/feet. The abutments are 42 feet 2
inches on length of road way, and 55 feet 2
inches wide at springing line, with three
horizontal cells in, each, arched atboth ends. The masonry in main
abutments and ,pier are faced withclosely cut granite, from the quarries of
Fox Island, near Rockland, Maine. Thebacking is from the Leiperville quarries.
The pier located in the middle of the riveris erected upon a crib foundation-node of
12 by 12inch yellow pine timber; carefully
squared, it is 18feet high, at hase 86/ feetlong and 81 feet wide. It is divided- into 66cella, having 17 courses crosswise and 8courses lengthwiee. The greater -portion
of these cells are entirely open- to the riverbottom, 'only a sufficient number beingplatformed to contain the sinking weightwhich is placed on the second coursefromthe bottom. Each course of, timber was'notched and bolted to revent 'lifting orsliding. It was built alongside ofthe pier site and loaded' as the
work progressed, so that its top,whilst building, was always at' water sur-face; whenhauled out to position it con-tained 800 tons of stone,. and at sinking 150
tonsmorewere thrown into; the-'platform
cells. This work was done in *November,1862, and was allowedtoremain loadedwithapout 700 tons ofrough stone until, the fol-lowing spring, when the other cells , were
filled With 1,216tons.of broken stone andcoarse gravel screenings to within'a fewinches of the top, making a total of 1,6413"tons of ballast in crib. A. platfornt 2/ feetbelow low water, and 12 inches thick, wasthen secured upon it, to • enable the stonecourses to bei. laid. The total weight ofmasonry in pier is 3,255 tons. The ap-
proaches are upon an 'ascending
grade from Twenty-third street west-ward 110 feet, '2.24 -feet per 100 feet.then 220 feet, ' 4.0 feet per 100,l:Tpon the bridge itself the gg es formanarc of a circle:4,9oo feet radiusarising 2,35-
feet per 100 from abutments to middle ofspan, then 0.6 per 100 to the pier, makingthe level of pier 2.75 feet higher than the
abutments. From' the west abutment toBridgewater street , the grade descends atthe. rate of 4.0 feet per 100. The wtdthofcarriage way is26 feet. the same as Chest-nut street on the east; footways of 8feet.The main spans of the bridge are segmen-
tal arches of cast-iron, with a versed sineof20 feet; the ribs have a depthof 4 feet. witha sectional areaof 147.5 square inches each,which, with six ribs, gives 885.0 squareinches of resisting area to each span.Mr. Enema!, in concluding hie speech.
said that the magnitude of the work could
be well understoodby stating that there are
573,415 cubic feet, or near 211,000 perches of
stone laid in the abutments, pier and ap-
proaches; 99,000 cubic feet of which wascarefully and accurately cut granite. Theiron work weighed about 3,400,000 pounds.The bridge was now ready for the city car,
to pass over, and he had beeninformed thaton and after ,the Fourth of July, regulartrips would be made. The entire bridgewould becompleted in September.

41RIUNDERLEoi*

JAPANESE POWCHONG TEA,The finest ever imported. OOLONG TEA, 1:08&GO1'.CHOP, the highest grade known, and every ether deantiphon ofline Teas, Coffees and Grocerlta,at
JAM..N.;*3 K. WEBIs'SCentral Tea and CoffeeWarehouse,jantri EIGHTH and WALNUT But, .Philada.

nEYI7IIIE—TT-PiSTllMclatnilBol.:land Vermicelli, In store and for sale at, COUSEY'r
rtHOICE TABLE CLARET-150 cases St.EtdeptoV claret, at a low price, In store and far sale a ,COLSTY'S East End Grocery, No. 118 South Baconsstreet.

NORTON'S PINE APPLE, CROICITer4tdiand and Sap Sago Cheese, In store and for sal.at CGOSTY'S East End-Grocery.No. 118South Scconrstreet

SUPPED MANGOESAND PEPPERS, FRENCHHotPickles, Crossece„ Blackwell's Assorted Picklenew style. All kinds of Sauces tbr Meats and Flabpiteetied. Yarmouth Bloaters, etrasbnrg Mesta Hamsand Tongue; Anchovy Paste, tbr sale a:COUSTY'SEast End Grocery, No. 118 SouthSecondStreet
rtHOICE WINES AND BRANDIES for Medlra,vV use. GenuineCuractoa, Maraschinoand Chartreusealways for r aie at COUSTY'S East End Grocery,NoUS South Secondstreet.

AANS! HAMS!!--J. Stewart's Trenton, Davis' ,Star Hams, Briggs & Swift's celebrated Meinnati Hams, and J. Bower's City Cured. warranted t•corner tisfaction. Forsale by IL F.SPILLIN, N. WEighth and Arch.

OLIVE basketa Latour and other favornbrands ofSaladOil for sale 14 M. P. MULLINN.W. censerArch and Eighth. -

JAVACX)PFEE.—Pare Old GovernmentJava(Joffe(
for sale by )51, F. SPILLI/q, IQ, W. corner ofArc:and Eighth streets.

rrEAS I TEAS 11-100 packwa of very choice ner•-L crop Greenand Black, of e late importation. A•these Teas have been bon htalnce the decline in goldweareprepared to fanarles at greatly reduce(rlera. ForBale by thebox, orat re M.MF. GPM
' • s • • • 4., •

lifiF4 0 ATV ICUL:TrIMIZT.7III

ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPETS,
NEW PATTERNS,

Beautiful Designg.
Znst arrived by Steamer.

REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,
iemat

807 CHESTSWt.' ST.

-41 C P t*l Z-4 :0M
The lArost, c_heapeet_and beet stock of Forattnrele

the worle, is tobe fauna at
GOULD, & CO.'S

UNION FURNITURE DICPOT,
CornerNINTH and MARKET Streets, and
Nos. 87 and 89 NorthSECOND Street.

Parlor finite, in Hair, Brocade,' Plush, Damaek orRep; Dining Boom, Chamber, Library, Kitchen andOffice Furniture at fabulously low prices, and thenewest styles and patterns; public buildings, schoolscolleges and shop Furniture in endless variety.
All kinds of Furniture wanted by housekeepers, at

exceedingly low prices, et either of their immenseestablishments,' -If you want to save money and, getwell served, to to
GOULD & CO.'S before purchasing elsewhere.

Corner HINTE and MARKET,and
Mb9-lyi Noe. 87 and SS N. SKOOND Street.

INSURANCE.

CASH CAPITAL, 15200,000.
The United States Accident Insur-

ance Company-,
Of Syracuse, New York, Insures against

DEATH PROM EVERY CAUSE,
Whether ACCTDENT,CROLERA.orDISEASE of any
kind, with weekly coropeneatlon for DISABILITY

• from ACCIDENT. •

COMRENED POLICIES FROM ONE TO FIVE
YEARS. .

ACCIDENT POLICIES FROM ONE MONTH TO
TEN YEARS. •

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIEM FORACCIDENTINSURANCE.
This is the only Company authorized to issue COM-BINEDLIFE and ACCIVENTPOLICIFS,
In view of the probability of the visitation of theCHOLERAthis summer, saki opportunity ofInsuringagainst it for a briefperiod, at economical rates should;command the attention oreveryone; while the combi,nation of ACCIDENTrisk offered withit enables thoseresiding in the City, or transacting business here andreturning to the country daily, to glued against everyform of

DISEASE OR OAI3IIALTY.Permits issued for travel to Europe, etc. Active Solicitors wanted.

WIE A. STIIPRIOTS, General Agent,
501 CELE-S.II;I'ITP 'Street, Philadelphia.

A r.I4IMT 4 GRAPEEC--100 kegs of these opleadleJCL whitegrapes In fake Order landingand for oaleroe, 13: 3313810BIBI: CO,) 30Q eoutb /*Jaime imam

TILE DAILY AVENING43IILLETIN PHIL EIAPILIA, MONDAY, JIJNY, 25,1866
SUMMER RESORTS.

EXCURSIONISTb,
TOURISTS

AMID

Ple.asure 'Seekers

NIAGARA FALLS.
Laketontario, The Thousand Islands. Rapids oftheElver. St. Lawrence; Montreal, 'Quebec, 'xiviere duLoup, Saguenay River, -White Moantains, Portland,Boston, LakeVeorge, Saratoga,New York. dic.,&c.,-1011and ittoloeir advantage to procure

THROUGH TIMMS
Which are Sold at Reduced Hates at

the Ticket Office
OF TH3D

CATAWINA R. R. LINE,
425 CHESTNUT STREET.•

Passengers have chokeof several routes toNiagaraFalls, and Through Tickets aresold down Lake Onto-rlo and}E'er St. Lawrence, to Ogdensburg, Montrealand Quebec,- via the American and English Line ofbteamers,pataing the Thousand Islands and the Ra-pids of the ElVer St. Lawrence by ,return-ing to blew "York orBoston by

Pity Different Routes,
Theseroutes offer .to pleasure seekers scenery nn-su_rpassed in this country. ,

No extra chargefor meals-or state-rooms ensteam-erebetween Niagara Falls and MontrealTicketsgood until November Ist, 1866, andentitlethehoidens-to stop over atany pointonthe route.sirFor amber information and Guide Bents de-scriptive of Ih. RouterhaPPlF at the Cuitilitalira Office,Chestnut street. N VAG idOBN,lane - .hi:meager Agt.nit.

PHILADELPHIA HOUSE,

CAPE ISLAND,N. J.,
re 'nowopen fbr thereception &gnosis. Apartments
far transient and permanent boards= ;Terms rea-
sonable. .

3e13.1. E. GRIFFITH.

HOTELREMOND
AND

FRENCH RESTAURANT,
Long Branch,N. J.MEALS AT ALL HOURS.NICELY' EIIBNIgirteD BOOMS

This wellknown Hotel, kept on the European plan.
has ended to It a Lunch Room. Being situated be-tween each station, visitors can have meals at the ar•rival ofeach train.. PAUL litgaLOND.iel2,BBti PrOpriettr.

CCINGI-RMSS
•CAPE MAY, N. J ,

•

•

Will.Remain Open Until Oct. let.
Therehas been added to this popular Honest, sincelast season, the entire Ocean House property, givinE

an ocean front of over IMO feet, and over 3l roomsfronting and in full viewof the Bea.
A perfect 53 stem of seweerraagge and drainage has beencompleted, afeature by few hotels outside of

,urge caws.
The appointments of the House throughout havereceived a mostcareinl supervisionsuggested by the ex•perlence ofpast seasons, BLOr apartments address

J. F. CABE.
Commits; HaLLIlaaaler's}lranand String Band. )n.YMtf

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Will Open for theReception of Guests
OnWednesday, June 27, 1868.

Dodworth's Randengagedfor the season.Persons desiring to engagerooms will address
BROWN st WOBURN%

PROPRIETORS,
ATLANTIC CITY, OR

Ji2m! A=RICHMOND SC.,Philada,

EPHRATA AND LITE SPRINGS.
Passengers for EPHRATA and LITIZ, via Reading
and ColumbiaRailroads, will leave Reading R. R. De
pot, Thirteenth 'and Callowhill,at 815 A. M. and 320
P. 3L, connecting through to both above places. Pare
to either, 10 75. On Sundays, leave at 315 P. SL. Mt.
torsion Tickets to either place and return, $3 65; good
forSaturday, Sundayand Monday, Je÷lm

CONTINENTAL HOTEL.
LONG BliAl!TOH, NEW n:ESMe.

This mammoth Hotel,fitted np with all the modern
Improvements, will open on or about June Ist, lESi.
It is sevenhundred feet in length. by two hundredfeet deep, with a portico twenty-four feet . In depth
along the entire front., and contains six hundredrooms, specially arranged for families, and fitted up
with gas; bells, and other conveniences not usuallyfound at Seaside Hotels. The dining room is two hun-
dred by seventy-five feet. Tim surrounding grounds
are spacious, neatly laid out, and provided with Con-gress Water in Aificial Fountains, transported daily
from the famousrtCongress Sprints, Saratoga, NewYork. TheSeaBathing is tuasurnassed and perfecU,ysafe. SPRAGOE

Proprietors.

SURF HOUSE,
priamo out N. J., -

Will be open fbr the coming semen onthe TWENTY-
FIFTH OF JUNE.

A NEW FRONT has been erected and the ROUGETHOROUGHLY REPAIRED.
A BAND OF MUSIC has been engaged.
Thts Isone of the moat pleasantlocationa ontheAttannic Coast.
sarPRICE OFBOARD MODERATE.

H. S. BENSON,
JerAsta PROPRIETOR.

UNITED STATESHOTEL,
Cape Island, New Jersey.

We havepleasure to announce to our friendsandthe public, that this spacious, modern and• favorite
establishment. will open the 131:111P.BATHING SEA-
SON of nee, June lath.

Our long experience in the managemeat of first-
class Hotels inBaltimore, Philadelphia and this place
warrants us in the beliefthat wecan offer inducements
of comfort and- luxury not to be eurpassed by any
other first-class Hotel.

WEST & MILLER,
my3o-2m PROPRIETORS.

- Congress 1-18,1.1,
Atlantic City. N. 1.,

IS NOW OPEN FOR THE RECEPTION OF
• GUESTS.The Rouse hasbeen thoroughly renovated, paperedand painted. -

Davis' celebrated Orchestra is engaged. Personswishing to engageroe will addressje2l.lm G. W. HINICLE.
•

LONG BRANCH.

GREEN'S BATH HOTEL, N. J.,
IS NOW OPEN FOE THE SEASON.

-This Hotel, havinga central location, affordsone ofthe finest Views of the ocean in the United States.The greater part ofthe Hotel is neatly furnished, andwill compare in' all its appointments with the first.class Hotels of this great watering-place.. iel2t4

NIRTROPO.LITAN HOTEL.
LONGBRANCO". N. S.Isnow openfbr thereception orvisitors.--Tills housebat. been enlarged; improved. and will accommodatesix bandied guests. Its situation cannot be surpassed.

Parties wishing. . to secure rooms can do so by 114-dressing
_ COOPER&

jelf.tfl Proprietors.
QIIMMER BOARDING. Persons desiring good

Rooms, with best ofTable, can be' accommodatedby applying Loamediately. or addressing M. T. CRAP.Melrose Glen, Media. Pa. Refers to Messrs.R. N. RATHBURN, 203 Walnut street.
it. A.. LEWIS. 822 Chestnutstreet,

CLAGBORN. 123 Chestnut street.
TILLUWELAST, 409 WalnutStreet, jent!

SIITMERIEIa RES ORTS.

SUMMER RESORTS
ONLINE OP

Beading Railroad and Branches.
MANSION HOUSE, MOUNT CARBON,

Mrs. CarolineWunder, Pottsville P. 0., Schorl00,

TUSCAROBA HOTEL,
Mrs. Hannah Miller, Tuscarora P. 0., Esolundhlllco

.31.4.71A801. CITY HOTEL.
G. W. Frost, MahanoyCity P.0..Schozillrll CO.

WHITE HOUSE,
Mrs.Susan Marsdorf,Reading P. O.

eLtVDAL USIA,
Tames S. Madeira, Rewillig P. 0.

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr. A. Smith,Wernersvllle P. On Berke 00,

SOUTH AfOTTNTAIIV HOUSE,
AL Mandarbach,Womeladorl P. 0., Berke eo,

COLD 'SPRINGS HOTEL,
Lebanon co., (MerlesBoadermel, Harrisburg P. O.

13'0YE88TOWNSEMINARY,:
S. BeReulCY,Doyenstown P. 0.,Berke co.

YELLOWor CHESTER SPRINGS Hotel.
B. Snyder, Yellow Springs P.O., Cheaterco.

MITESPRINGS,
SamuelLichtenthaler. Ll= P. 0.,Lancaster co.

EPHRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
Alen B. Feather, Pron Hphrata P.0..Lancsater ooAPIaL vat, 1866. apse-itat

LA PIERRE HOUSE,
CAPE IBLAND, N 3.,

WillRemain Open Till October 1,1866.
This spacious. modern and favorite establishment isnowopen for the reception of Guests. apartmentsfor transient and permanent Boarders. Tams rea-sonable. address orapplyte
jelaanii PEILIPKOEMG, Proprietor.

TO THE PUBLIC.The on dersigned,haying taken the bars oftheIKAN-SION HOTlbls, at AtLantdd City, take pleasure in in-comingtheir friends and the public generally ortheirlocality, assuring them that the bars are stocked withthe choicest Wines, Liquors Cigars &c., dmJets Ims k'OSELI.NSOIq" it ZOOK.
•

MERCHANTS' HOTEL CAPE ISLAND N. J.-111 This well-known andfavorite house is now openfor the reception ofgoads, under the managementofMessrs. McNUTT & MASON. The buildinghasbeenentirely renovated and refurnished. and is now secondto no other hotel on the Island in the completeness ofits arrangements for the comfort ofguests. This hotelwas always well •Imown to the traveling pubic, batsince McNUTT et MASON have purchased the pro-perty they have added largely to the mauls ofconvience for those wishing to spend a pleasant time atCape May. The cellars are well stocked with thechoicest brands ofwines and liquors, and they Intendto keep the /order well supplied. Any informationwh hregard to engagingrooms, can beobtalned 49applying to either of the proprietors, Wrr,t.ssl Mc-NUTT Seventeenth and Ransom streets, or WEL-LIAM'ILASON, at the Hotel,Cape Island, New Jer-sey. je. tia
PLACEDr CAPE MAY. THE REST WATERINGs
restectitilly inform their friendsand the public, thatthey have taken the hietronolitan Gate CityHo.e 1),onHughes street, az d will refit and open the same by thelath. Location one ofthebest on the Island. Thosewishing to engagerooms, should apply to the MountVernon Howe, Second above Arch street. or atCape May. BLAIR & SHACICIELTO'N.

Proprietors.

GENTS' FITBNISHING GOODS

REMOVAL
CEORGZrE GRANT,

IMPORTER AND ZIANTTFACTITREIR OF

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
hasremoved from his old Store,No. 610. to

SNO. 1013 CHESTNUT STREET,
Where he offers a large, varied and fltahlonable stock
of

SHIRTS, COLLARS, HOSIERY, NECK-T129,
and other Furnishing Goods at moderato prices, to
which he invites attention

THE PRIZE-XEDAI, SHIRT,
Inventedby Mr. JohnF Taggart andtold by GEORGEGRANT, is thebest fitting, most comfortable and du-rable garment made in the city.

_

PATIZIT SHOULDERSEAM SHIRT
MAIRTIACTORY.

Ordersfor these celebrated Shirts supplied promptly
at brief notice,

GENTLEMEN'S
Furnishing Goods.

Of late styles Infall variety.
WINCHESTER & CO.

Jesm,w,f-ti706 CHESTNUT.

J. W. SCOTT tt CO.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DRi.T.Rpgi IN

Men's Furnishing Goods.
No. 814 Chestnut Street.

Four doorsbelow the "Continental?
PHILADELPHIA.

•

. .

,
.

• . •

PERFECT FITTING
• •

• . -

The finest Hand•Made snirts in the cap,atB.S•DTATED PRICES, onhand and madeto order. THOS.C. PARKER. Shirt and collar Manufacturer. No. 23
North SIXTH Street. Jett-2ml

rav ID.JAw:ta !Awl ri

LADO.Brus,
DIABIOND DEADIR & JEWELER,

WATCHES, JEWELRY Ar SILVER WARE,
WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED,

802 Chestnut St.,Phiia.

Owing to the declineof Gold, has made
a great reduction in price of him

large and well assorted
Stook of

Diamonds,
Watches,

Jewelry.
Silverware, &a.

Thepublio aroma:wistfully Invited to call and ex
amine ourstock beforepurchasing elsewhere. jalltf

CHIGAP.I3ST iN THE (Try.

4ettl Call and see, 1210likeilkSecond and New etreeta,
J. . in3717-40

WHITE CASTILE SOAP.--100Boxes genninewlate
Vl' Castile Soap, landing from brig Pennsytvania;

from Genoa, and for sale by JOS. B.BUSSIEE & CO.,
108 south Delaware avenue.

OLIVESFaRCIES. OA_PERS, &c.—Olives vareies
(Stuffed Olives),Nonpareil and SuperfineCaner..

and En-neb Olives; fresh goods, landing ex Napoleon
111., from Havre. and for sale by JOS.B. BIISS/811
& ItB South Delaware avenue.

RETAIL DRY rOO

•

Act, a LA .es,
V NC.....1 .44)

gT4 Fourth. and Arch .V• -

NEW GOODS FOR SPRING SAM.AT PRICES TO MEET THE 'VIEW,OP
ARE OPENING TO-DAY FOR •

SPIRIN GI- SALLIES,
FASHIONABLE NEW.
NOVELTIES IN DRESSBGIXnaIk i..NESTYLES SPRG B 1• NEWW TRAVELINGDRESSOO.%FINE ,TOOK OF t •vy GOODS,MAGNIFICENT FOULARDS,SPLENDID BLACK SILKS. •

volP. S.—The above are all new geode,and at prIOESO

rts3 ,--I',W.lzeoftstiazonA
z. E. I. NEEDLES,

302 tatfa2ri•Azit' Street
OFFERS AT LOW 1ni,E2123,

9 1000 PIECES WHITE GOODS,
-

tog • "loo tarece.farpwuirint.--0111ftadribbi;les for Drerses.
.ChljNif milfluAn and oatgraitliet• ItWfivoxvirsfoff MOUE andin greatVARIETY.

rs. LAME WOOLED) .WELL ¶' 22L4L1d,

JfiAticirck:fifizift 411:144zicli:

BLAILL".I.b FOR FeNMI-FS.

:M160:414v.-ikoziP: teivDIA

111:I.M;I:tDI IMP LI):1111.71z) V 4 VIM 43 tih,cl

3 W,31clim :4K. ;is):*:ii

Now in receipt of a large purchase of the most de—-
sirable BLANKETS in the market, bonght prior -tea
the recent advance, which will be sold in largeorsmall lots on the most favorable terms.

CUTMEN STODDA_IIT &BRUME:KB,
Nos. 450, 452 and Ca North BECO.NDstreet,

above

ALELAIEIIEA. Desirable for Hotel IMMIX%
ATAIts-mr-r,rms QUILTS,

Of all grades.
CURW&.ki ST-ODDART doBBOTEMB,

Nos. 450.41 and 454 North. SECOND street.
abeve Widow

TABLE LI -NMSS,
SHEERING LINEN'S,

PILLOW-CASE LLNEN%
TOWELING, &C. &C..Purchased prior to the recent advance ofezezbange),

MEW= STODDART & BROTHER,
Nos. 450, IM and 454 North hECOND atzeet.

je=-St 'aboveWI/141w
EW GOODS OPMNING.Dineand Grey TwilledElannels,foribkthiligatdil i-Plaid klannels, forBathing

50 piecesreach Diver, at $4 25 and f 3 50.
25 pieces Scotch Diaper, at ft 00 and $4 50.
5 pieces tote eached TableLinen. at SO Malta.Large lot Honey CombSpreads, good.
ate ShirtBosoms, made expressly for otirretallaake&at sTOR T. & WOOD'S, 7(U Azdta.

EYRE LANDELL,
FOURTH AND ARCH,

.ARE NOW OFFERING A FULL lAMB OFSUMMER SHAWLS,___
.

PURE WHITE SHEIT.A.NIB, •
PURE WHITE BA_REG.E,
PURE WHITE LLAMA.BLACK LACE POINTS.GRENADINE SHAWLS.

SIMMER SILL'S AND DRals GOODS.PLAIN AND STRIPE SlT,wv,
SUPERIOR PLAIN STT.R's,
BLACK LRON BAREGE:s.
SUAMER POPLINS,
PONGF.VR FOR SUITS.
CORDED sTr.F'S FOR SUMS.

EYRE & LANDELL.
EYRF T. A Wrilw,rIRE L ANDFT.T,

HAVE THE FINEST QUALITY
BLACK DRAT D'ETE,
CANVAS DRILLINGS,
LINENDUCKS,BASKETDUCS,
FANCY DRILLINGS.

IM AND COATL11111:1.--JSXML.,IClTeisF'Seinvite the attention of their &lends am&others to their large and well assortedSpriag Stoat,comprising, in part,
COATING GOODS,

Super Black French Cloth, •
ColoredCloths, of all kinds,

Black TricotCoatings.
Fancy French Coati

Super Silk MixedCCat
Tweeds. ofevery shads and quzda7).•PANTALOON STI7FFS.

Black French Doeskins, the finest texture,
Black French Cassimeres, the finest textasik,
Newstyles of Fancy Caßsimeres,
Plain and neat styles Cassimeres.
Mixed Doeskins and Cassimeres.
SilkMixed and Plaid Cassimeres.
Cords, Beaverteens and Velveteens.

_ Cassimeresfor Suits, all styles.
Also, a large assortment or Goods expreaslyMllLto Boys' wear, for sale cheap. JAhMI3No. it North Secondat., sign ofthe Golden

EurpaN 1,1.4. T.r & 1.V., Zs South Secondstreet,. larg,
now open their Spring Stock ofEihawbs.

Open Centre Broche Shawls.
Open CentreSquare Shawls.

Filled Centre Square Shawls.
• New Styles of Shawls. tSpun SilkShawls.

Llama Wool Shawls.
Cashmere Wool Shawls.Bertha Wool Shawl&

Long and Square Black Thlbet Shawls, In =est wa...:riety. wholesale andretail. .

EDWIN FALL & CO., ? Sontklßecond aim& arg ,
opening daily newgoods.

•CheckSadored Grounds.
Check

ilksSilks, White Grounds.
Rich MoireAntiques.

Elch shades Plain Silks.
Foulard Silksrich styles.

Silk and Linen Po limb
Black Silks,of

SILKS AT REDUCED PRICES.

GAS LIGHT FOR yllll
COUNTRY.

PERRIS & CO.'S AUTOMATIC GAS
MACEELNIIS

FOR PRIVATE RESIDENCES, mrurs, HOIEKL.SiCHURCHES, &c.
FURNISHING FROM TEN TO &X

LIGHTS AS MAY BE REQUIRED.

This machine is guaranteed: does not getant ofor.
der, and the time to manageit is aboutfive minutes 4
week.

The simplicity ofthis apparatus, Its entire lineedoM,
from danger, the cheapness and quality of the ltght.over all others, has gained for it thefavorable,opthion
ofthose acquainted with Its merits. The names ofthose having used them for the last three years will be-given by mainsat our OPPICE,

No. 105 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
Where the machine can be seen in operation.

FERRIS d CO., Boa Mel, P.O.E end for a Painphlet. JOS-sang
•

FOR RECEIVER OF TAXES.WILLIAM ELLio-rT-:SEVENTH WARD. mow
TlllPliallAL PRITNES.—Io Came 7 lb. Oanlatere,lileb.grade, French Imperial Prunes, lauding ,and'forsale by JOS. B. BII.S.S.I_EIi Jr. CO., 108 South Delawareavenue.

• - _
e • ni fa

Brazier's Conner. Nails , Bolts sad Ingo Coconstantly on hand and for axle by BZIN3iY&Om,832 eeuth Who've!:


